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Trinity Opens Season with
Defense and Draft Beckon as Trinity Opens;
Victory Over Union Eleven New-Faces Noted Among Students and_~aculty
WHITE AND BEIDLER STAR plays had been consistently broken
Blue and Gold Score Twice
First and Once in Third
Period to Win, 20-0

In

Saturday, September 27-Sparked
by Joe Beidler and Paul White, Trinity's football team scored an impressive 20-0 victory over the Garnet-clad
eleven of Union on Trinity field today. The Blue and Gold wasted no
time in scoring their first six points.
Johnny Fink received the Dutchmen's
kickoff on the thirty and advanced
it to the forty-three.
Trinity did not relinquish the ball
until it had crossed the goal line. A
. pass from White to Tyler was incomplete. Then White raced off tackle
for fifteen yards and a first down on
the Union forty-two. A line plunge
netted a four-yard gain, and then
Beidler, on a reverse clicked off another first to the thirty. A pass from
White to Fink gained twenty-four
yards, making it first and goal to go
on the Union six. Successive line
plunges by White and Beidler carried
the ball over in three plays, White
scoring. White's attempted comrersion was wide. In three minutes,
Trinity had scored.
White Kicks
White's kickoff sailed beautifully
into the Union end zone for an automatic touchback. Then for ten minutes
the two teams battled in Union territory.
The Dutchmen, outplayed
through the game, valiantly staved off
threat after threat during the first
quarter. They intercepted a Trinity
pass deep in their own territory, but
were forced to kick after their ground

Delta Psi, Sigma Nu
Have Most Freshmen
Fraternity Pledging Falls Off
From 1940 High Point; 70
Men Taken In

Rushing season having run its an~
nual hasty course the fraternities
have settled down to quiet existences,
and the campus seems to have resumed something of its normal tenor
of life. Unlike the tendency of increasing the size of the fraternities
during the past several years, the
number or'pledges of the class of 1945
is ten less than the number taken
into the houses in the fall of 1940. A
list of the fraternities with tkeir
pledges follows:
Alpha Chi Rho: William E. Blanchfie'ld, West Hartford; Howard Carr,
Corning, N. Y.; Thomas E. Horty,
: New York City; Cornelius H. Kiendl,
- Brooklyn; John Clayton Lovell, Jr.,
West Hartford; John McE. Ludwig,
; Philadelphia; Charles E. Luscomb,
Jr., West Hartford; Winfield T.
Moyer, Jr., Lansdale, Pa.; Ernest E.
> Peseux, Haylet, N. J.; John R. Tapley, '44, Hartford; W. Dewees Yeager,
Upper Darby, Pa.; and Richard W.
') Lane, Yonkers, N. Y.
Alpha Delta Phi: Rodney D. Alton,
- Hartford; Herbert P. Brust, Woodhaven, N.Y.; Richard Gardner, Scarsdale, N. Y.; Joseph T. Heistand, Harrisburg, Pa.; William T. Marble, New/ ton Centre, Mass.; John S. Meyer,
~ Kent; Chester S. Roberts, Germantown, Pa.; Robert Wooley, New York
City, and John F. Wright, Alabaster,
> Mich.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Clement
Dowd, Greenwich; Manley J. Goodspeed, Fairfield, and Courtney Page,
Jr., Floral Park, N. Y.
(Continued on :page 2.)

up by "Goose" Gossling, who played
a bang-up defensive game and paved
the way for all the touchdowns with
his superb blocking.
Trinity ran the punt back to their
own forty-three and began another
drive across the paying stripe. White
and Beidler ripped off two firsts to
the Garnet thirty. Foster then picked
up four yards. A pass to Fink was
incomrplete. Then Beidler, on an off
tackle slant, twisted and spun through
the Union secondary to score standing
up from the twenty-six. Boucher's
kick was good and Trinity led 13-0.
There was no scoring in the second
quarter, but there were many interesting plays. Union having failed on
the ground, took to the air. They
(Continued on page 3.)

0CCUpancy of New Building
Planned for Late October
Badminton Court, Historic Brick,
New Shrubbery Individualize
Upper Class Dormitory
Trinity's new dormitory at the corner of Vernon and Summit Streets
will not be completed until some time
late in October, due to labor troubles
and difficulty in obtaining materials,
Dr. Ogilby announced last weeker.d
As now planned, the two faculty
suites to be occupied by Dean and
Mrs. Hughes and by Mr. and Mrs
Lothrop, will be ready October 7, the
student suites will be ready for occupancy October 16, and the dining
hall, to be rented to Delta Psi Fraternity, will be completed at a later date
The College was fortunate in securing
a complete interior finish in oak from
a 16th Century Manor House in the
William Randolph Hearst collection
A feature of the new unit will be
eight lead panels depicting the early
Revolutionary War history of the site
when it· was known as Gallows Hill
There will be three sets of panelsone group representing the hanging
of Moses Dunbar in 1777 as a traitor
and another showing Thomas Wood.w ard catching wolves along College
ridge.
The third group pictures
Jeremy Adams transferring property
to his son-in-law, Zachary Sanford,
by "turf and twig", an old Anglo(Continued on page 2.)

Myers Gives Talk on
Western Civilization
Wednesday, September 24-Speaking at Chapel service this morning,
Professor Edward D. Myers pictured
the future of Western Civilization,
and spoke of its crucial needs.
At the outset of his speech, Dr
Myers noted the fact that twentyone distinct civilizations have existed
since the beginning of history. Of
this number there are five extant today, four of which can be said to be
in the process of stagnation.
The only civilization which seems
to have any hope for the future, Professor Myers said, is our own Western, and this appears to be in grave
danger at the present. If our Western Civilization should survive the
present adventure which it is undergoing, it will need a drastic revision.
Its shortcomings and senses of values
will have to be changed if it is to
continue living. Otherwise our way
of living is sure to die in the nonetoo-distant future.

DR. HUGHES NEW DEAN

OCTOBER CHAPEL GUESTS

Dr. Maurice ~:Bates of Antioch
Heads Engineering Group;
Other Appointments

!-Professor Wadlund: "The Approach to the Study of Science at the College Level."
8-Professor Scott: "The Value
of Foreign Languages in
College."
15-The Reverend Oliver D. Carberry, '36, of Bridgeport.
22-The Reverend E. C. Mullen of
the Cathedral of St. Mary
and St. John, Manila, P. I.
29-Matriculation Day: Annual enrollment of all new students.
Matriculation address by the
Reverend Michael Coleman
of All Hallows' Church,
Tower Hill, London.

The opening of Trinity College in
September, 1941, finds a considerable
number of important changes among
the faculty. Outstanding among these
is the appointment of a new dean and
of a head of the engineering department.
The
executive committee of the
Board of Trustees, upon the recommendation of President Ogilby, has
appointed Dr. Arthur H. Hughes
dean. Having come to Trinity in 1935
as an instructor in German, Dr.
Hughes was promoted to assistant
professor in 1937. Though he is giving special attention to his administrative duties, he has a class in
Scientific German and a survey
course in German Literature for advanced students.
Dr. Hughes has been a member of
the faculty of Johns Hopki:as University and George Washiiigton University, instructing as assistant professor at the latter institution from 1930
to !935. Previous to this, he attended
the University of Vienna in 1928 and
l930. His Bachelor's Degree in 1927,
his Masfer's in H/2!1, and his Docto1·
of Philosophy in 1931 were attained
at Johns Hopkins, where he also
taught summer sessions in 1936 and
193 8.
Noted as Autho~
A member of the Modern Limguages Association and the Goethe
Society of America, he is also the
author of many articles published in
"Modern Language Notes" and the
"Germanic Review." Unable to obtain
material from German libraries, Dr.
Hughes has been forced to interrupt
his work on a book on Hans Sachs,
16th century minnesinger.
Of more recent interest is his collaboration during a part of the summer with Lieutenant-Gevernor Odell
(Continued on page 2.)

Trinity Reinstalls Plane
Detection Station for Army
Students, Guided by Mr. Wendell,
To Learn Modern Methods
For Spotting Craft
. •ty men WI-11 h ave an oppor t unTrrm
ity to work for national defense beginning Thursday, October 9, when
the College repeats its experiment of
.
Ias t F ebruary an d se t s up an a1rp1ane
listening post in the College tower.
At 7 o'clock Thursday morning,
student volunteers will man the listenr·ng post under the gur'dance of Mr
William G. Wendell, instructor in·
English, who has been appointed
chief observer by President Ogilby.
Wednesday night and each night
thereafter until the end of the rnaneuvers at midnight, October 16, Mr.
Wendell's crew will be replaced by
members of the American Legion under the supervision of Mr. James A.
Parsons.
Plans are not completed, but it is
known that the new maneuvers will
be far different than those of last
February when student volunteers
doggedly scanned the skies, often
(Continued on page 3.)

WEST HARTFORD STUDENT TE~LLS
OF "BARBEROUS'' ADVENTURES
When Jack Hayward of West Hartford entered Trinity last fall he may
have known that within the year he
would be seeing active service in the
United States Naval Reserve. It is
doubtful whether he realized what
active service would mean.
Hayward returned to College last
week with a string of memories, expriences in a new profession and an
exaggerated navy haircut. His return has been spectacular. Ever since
has arrival long queus of Trinity m.en
have followed him about. "Give us a
story, Jack!"
Hayward has many stories to tell
his friends-how he boarded three new
destroyers at Boston, and how he
spent eight weeks at Newport, R. I.,
rising at 4.45 each morning to assist
in laying submarine and torpedo nets
across the harbor. He likes to talk
about his experiences in New York
before leaving aboard a navy transport for Panama. In Manhattan he
investigated the USO, and as its
guest attended several Broadway
shows and dances with popular John
Powers models.
After New York there was the

160 NEW FRESHMEN
Many Upperclassmen Missing
As Year Begins ; Several
Improvements Noted
'The one hundred and sixteenth
year of Trinity College officially
opened with a vesper service in the
Ohapel on Friday, September 19.
Hard hit in the three upper classes
by the draft and national defense program, the College admitted a class of
over 160 freshmen, a few more than
last year. A little more than half of
the new men are day students. Sixteen transfer students-an unusually
large numlber-were admitted this
year.
Fifteen states, Washington, D. C.,
and England are represented in the
incoming class. Connecticut leads
with 88; New York is next with 34;
Pennsylvania, 11; and Massachusetts,
9. Other states represented are California, Florida, New Jersey, Maryland, Michigan, Illinois, South Dakota, Texas, Vermont, Delaware, Ohio,
and M'innesota.
Among the preparatory schools represented are Germantown Academy,
Mount Hermon, Brooks, Belmont Hill,
Choate, Kent, Barnard, Trinity School,
Taft, St. Paul's Episcopal Academy,
Groton, and the local schools. Loomis
and Kingswood.
Campus Improvements
Upperclassmen particularly will no- .
tice the improvements, the reparations, and the new installations that
have been made during the summer
vacation. Perhaps the first to greet
the eye was the new coat of paint in
the dormitory rooms as well as in
several classrooms.
The biggest improvement to be
made over the summer was, of course,
the construction of the new dormitory
on the corner of Summit and Vernon
Streets. This structure, which will
not be completed until late in October,
will have accormnodations for twentysix students and two married memhers of the faculty, Dean Hughes and
Dr. Lothrop, who will live in the
dormitory with their wives.
The
twelve tennis courts, of which the
Athletic Department is justly proud,
have been improved; and an alumni
donation of $300 made it possible to
resurface the single liard-surface
(Continued on page 4.)
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long trip to Colon and the Panama
Canal, then to Balboa and Panama
City. Finally there was the return
voyage on a ship loaded with live ammunition and mental cases. The voyage was excitiag, and nerve-wracking, but Hayward says he would go
By Morgan Gleszer
again if he had the opportunity.
When the ship_ was a day out of
Ronald Colman is back with us
Panama all cameras were collected again. A little older, a trifle weary,
because of the maneuvers and shore he still is very much the debonaircontact was forbidden. Jack will long man of the world.
remember how the bombers roared
At present he is occupied with the·
overhead at night with a crazy-quilt trivial yet difficult task of holding·
of :;;earchlights following and picking on to a frivolous and whimsical wife,
out their shapes against the sky.
played with considerable feminineShips and salt, bombers, search- gusto by the English actress, Anna.
lights, work and good food-ask Hay- Lee. Colman acquits himself in his
ward .and he'll gladly tell you about usual faultless manner in a part
his experiences in the Fifth Battalion, which calls for little histrionic ability
Nineteenth Division, U. S. N. R. But on his part beyond merely being himdid he ever tell you the story of his self--'the unruffled master of every
new trade? He'll tell yeu about that drawing room dilemma.
foggy night off Boston when his
Charles Winniger contributes an
ocean-going tug put to sea and helped amusing bit as Colman's father-into tow a damaged British warship law and fellow conspirator in Colinto drydock, but you'll have to take man's attempts to recapture his
him aside to get the story of his ca- wife's wandering affections. It is
reer with the Navy's shears. Active j Hugh O'Connell who, however in our
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 4.)

uLife with Caroline"
Stars Ronald Colman
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SALUTE TO THE FUTURE
"What we need today is to have our colleges continue as going
concerns to maintain the high idealism of our civilization and to
conserve the values which have been held precious in this country for generations."
.
.
.
"While we may be makmg certam changes m some courses to
gear them to the demands of the day and w~ile we may be ~aking
some addition to our teaching in fields relatmg to preparation for
national defense, the main task of the faculty at Trinity College
is to encourage the students to come to grasp with problems of the
day in the light of the wide experience that the human race made
available to them through a college curriculum. It is the duty and
the privilege of a teacher in peace time or in war time to vivify
the prosaic, to ennoble routine and to kindle t~e se~rch for truth.':
(Excerpts from President's Ogilby's greetmg m the Alumm
Maga:zine to be published shortly.)
When Trinity men returned to their old haunts last we~k
many appeared surprised that there had been so few changes m
college life. These men noticed that. t.he student body yva.s some~
W',hat altered in size, that many familiar faces were missmg and
that there was an undercurrent of campus talk about air defense,
about the army and about the new aerial navigation. course w~ich
the college is offering this year. Beyond those detmls everythmg
seemed about the same. Not even rush week had changed.
That college life retains much of its old form is convincing
evidence that Americans will put up a hard fight to keep their
right to an education. And y~t there is much t~at is di~turbing
about this attitude. College hfe has changed, IS changmg and
should change. Those men who feel that all is as it was, are dangerously out of step; those who feel that all should be as it was,
are resting on dynamite.
.
College men are facing now a much graver problem than did
their fathers during the first world war. While still at peace
they are in the position of having to fight-to fight at home to
save from the clutches of advancing materialism those features of
democratic living which they feel are fundamental. This is no
time for college men to relax. It is no time to become satisfied
and short-sighted. It is instead a time for clear analysis and objective planning. It is our duty now to serve a double purpose:
to prepare ourselves to aid in defense and to prepare this college
as a bulwark against oppression and distrust, and as a torch for
the future.

Guest Economist
On Thursday evening, October 23, in
the Auditorium, Dr. Michail M. Dorizas, Professor of Geography at the
Wharton School of Commerce, University of Pennsylvania, will deliver his
annual lecture on world affairs.
Professor Dorizas, known to his
friends as "Black Mlike," is noted as
being a former intercollegiate wrestling champion. Often during his
visit to Trinity he demonstrates that
his skill remains by daring any group
of Trinity men to try to throw him.
Dr. Dorizas' talk this year will be o:n
"Defense of South America and the
Hemisphere."

NEW DORMITORY
(Continued from page 1.)
Saxon custom by which transfer of
ownership was signified by cutting a
turf plot, breaking a branch and giving them both to the new owner. This
transaction was known in legal terms
as "Estover and Turbare."
Other features of the new building
are a badminton court, new shrubbery, and a brick retaining wall along
Vernon Street. The posts for the
Vernon Street gateway will be faced
with old brick from the Sigourney
House which was torn down years
ago. The use of these bricks will have
a special significance as Mr. Charles
Sigourney was one of the College's
founders.

Six New Men Named
To F acuity Positions ,
Hughes Becomes Dean as Hood
Resigns to Devote Time
To Teaching English
(Continued from page 1.)
:::.hepard on a dictionary on Connecticut place names.
Last year Dr. Hughes was married
to Miss Laura Ellen Kenealy of Richmond, Virginia.
Dr. Maurice E. Bates, who for the
r;ast year has been assistant professor and head of Mechanical EngineerFlash of the Week: A prominent
ing at Antioch College and consulting
en~ne,er for the college andfthe munic- Trinity golfer shatters precedent and
ipal power plant, has been appointed goes to bed with a lawn mower. It
head of the Engineering Department. seems he suffered a rude awakening
A graduate of the University of the next morning when the darn thing
1\iichigan in 1934, Dr. Bates, as Phi began cutting his toenails.
Kappa Pi Fellow, received his Mas* *
Dan Jessee apparently became so
ter's Degree at the Massachusetts Int:titute of Technology the following confident of the superiority of his
year. Then returning to Michigan, football team last Saturday that he
with a doctoral fellowship, he received felt he was taking undue advantage
his Doctor of Philosophy Degree in of the Dutchmen. Trinity went
Mechanical Engineering in 1937, and throu,gh one play with only ten men
while studying there, taught par:t- on the field.
time. His doctor's dissertation is be* *
In giving a quick history of Psying used at the university in the
teaching of advanced ther modynamics. chology, Professor Altmaier explained
Upon receiving his Doctor's Degree, that originally it was a study of the
he was appointed associate professor brE:ath. (Pre-Listerine days, eh ?)
at Peiyang University in Tientsin,
* *
Observations of Doubtful Value
China, which position he gave up due
Department
co the Sino-Japanese War. He beStein claims that Kirkwood's freshcame head master of science and
mathematics at the Brent School, man cap should be enshrined in the
Bagnio, P. I. Before leaving China, college museum. Possibly, on close
however, Dr. Bates had been present examination, Dr. Troxell would find
for the unique experience of the that after a solid year of use the hat
bombing of Shan~hai which he de- had become more or less ossified.
scribed, among other topics, as lec* *
Speaking of freshman caps, we
turer in 1939 with the Michigan University Extension Division. Later he wonder what will become of those
taught at Lehigh University for a neat little visors on the current models
semester before becoming assistant when the rest of the cap has shrunken
technical engine~r at the Delray to microscopic proportion?
Power Plant of the Detroit Edison
* *
And then there was the plight of
Company where he gained valuable
the young neophyte, who, we underexperience for his 1teaching.
To fill the place of Dr. Edward stand, was wandering around in the
D. W. Spingarn, now an Army officer, partially unexplored reaches of NorTrinity is particularly fortunate in tham in search of an elevator.
securing t1i.e services of Amherst's
associate professor in Economics, Dr.
Lester v. Chandler. Dr. Chandler,
whose coming to Trinity was graci(Continued from page 1.)
ously approved by President Stanley
Delta Phi: Leslie James Bailey,
King of Amherst, is recognized as one . Farmington; George Fitzhugh Cobb,
of the outstanding younger men in Baltimore; ·Emory J. Cook, Waterthe field of Money and Banking.
ford; Alfred W. Foster, Larchmont,
Co-author of ".Money, Credit, and N. Y.; William S. Hart, West HartFinance", which was published by ford; Norton G. Hinckley, West RoxLittle, Brown in 1938, Dr. Chandler is bury, Mass.; Warren McConihe, Provalso the author of "An Introduction idence; Drew Milligan; West Hartto Monetary Theory", published by ford; George A. Oberle, Palisades
Harpers in 1940. He is a contributor Park, N. J.; Edward Reynolds, Richto economics periodicals.
mond Hill, N. Y., and Charles E.
Having received his Doctor of Phil- Saunders, Brooklyn.
osophy Degree at Yale in 1934, Dr.
Delta Psi: Samuel Baugh PhilaChandler taught at the Universities delphia; William H. Beatty, New York
of Missouri, Dartmouth, and Prince- City; Peter Brooks, Brookline, Mass.;
ton, prior to his going to Amherst. Stephen D. Colhoun, '44, Gilroy, Cal.;
He is now in charge of Economics II, Hildreth M. Clark, Lowell, Mass.;
Money and Banking, given as a two- Dennis Dix, Mount Kisco, N.Y.; John
hour seminar course for which he c. Fitch, Coronado, Calif.; Chandler
makes the trip from Amherst every Gifford, Cambridge, .Mass.; Richard
Wednesday afternoon.
s. Martin, Peapack, N. J.; Wallace
Mr. Earl S. Garver, of the Yale Meigs, Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Henry
Graduate School, is part-time instruc- L. Montgomery, Bronxville, N. Y.;
tor in elementary economics, in the George
Rowbotham,
Waterbury;
absence of "Dr Spihgarn, and is offer- James Vogel, New York City; Charles
ing Labor Economics for the first H. Wacker, Lake Forest, Ill., and
term.
Harvey Wheeler, Concord, Mass.
A graduate of Manchester College,
Psi Upsilon: Thomas Ashton, '43,
Indiana, Mr. Garver became assistant Wilmington, Del.; Frank H. Borden,
professor at Yale. During the com- '44, Philadelphia; Robert S. Cross,
ing year he expects to complete his New Haven; Arthur L. Foster, Ridgethesis for the Doctor of Philosophy wood, N. J.; Alexander M. Hunter,
Degree. He comes from New Haven Springfield, Mass.; Edward Norris,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays 3rd, Whitesboro, N. Y.; Robert A.
for his classes.
Richards, Hamden; Reed Schroeder,
The extension course in Economics Sewickley, Pa., and David J. Sinclair,
is in charge of Mr. J. Ralph Spalding, Waterbury.
M. A., who is instructor of social
Sigma Nu _ William Carothers,
science at Bulkeley High School.
Philadelphia, Pa.; Henry Honeysett,
Mr. Thomas B. Cooper, who was Philadelphia, Pa.; Richard Hollings,
elected to a Yale University Fellow- Stamford, Conn.; Donald Hollings,
ship in 1939 and has been studying Stamford, Conn.; Franklin Taylor,
there since, is now a memqer of the New Haven, Conn.; Clintori Jones,
Trinity history department. He was Rochester, N. Y.; David Make!, Morgraduated from Swarthmore College ristown, N. J.; John Johnston, New
in 1938 with highest honors in the York City; Gilbert Tabor, Millerton,
division of social science.
N. Y.; Robert Wood, Southington,
During the following year he at- Conn.; James Cunningham, New York
tended the University of London as City; James Kinsella, Hartford,
John Lockwood Fellow of Swarth- Conn.; Robert Moran, Springfield,
(Continued on page 3.)
Mass.

Delta Psi, Sigma Nu
Have Most Freshmen

September 30, 1941

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
.M onday Morning Quarterback
makes the observation on Saturday's
Trinity-Union fray that above all
Trinity can replace any member of
the fir~t eleven with a competent
substitute. 'l'his was well illustrated
by the amount of substituting Coach
Jessee did.
Every combination of
first or second-stringers carried on
nicely, with some of the reserves
playing standout ball.

* *

Congratulations to Veteran Joe
Beidler and sophomore flashes White
and Foster. The latter two couldn't
have begun their varsity football
careers with better performances;
White with his battering smashes
t hrough the line, at times going yards
with the middle of the Union line
hangin,g on his neck, and Foster making his way out of reach of would-be
tacklers time and again to pick up
yardage. Beidler played like the
veteran he is, breaking loose and exhibiting some of his well-known
broken-field running. Gossling, another sophomore back, did well on his
defensive play throughout the game,
and reserve back Dubovick made some
memorable gains.

* *

The line, bolstered by veterans Fasi,
Viering, and Will let very few of
Union's line-crashing plays gain more
than one or two yards. Ends Tyler,
Fink and Con~nt held their own on
their assignments, and broke up endrun interference efficiently.

* *

Coach McCloud's soccer aspirants
spent last Saturday afternoon in a
practice scrimmage with the Williams
soccer team. The respective coaches
stopped the contest from time to time
to give instruction and correction to
their teams. Outside of that the contest proceeded as a regular game.
Williams had tallied three goals to
Trinity's none when the contest ended.
It is hard to say much regarding the
Trinity team, as some of the regulars
were missing and reserves held down
their positions.

Columnist Turns T rin
Inside f>ut for Frosh
As the Tripod goes to press there
are many new men who were not at
Trinity at the time of our last issue
and who may, during their four years
."'Neath the Elms," at some time pick
up a copy of this paper and glance
through it. It is for these men that
your correspondent takes his pen in
hand at this time to offer a peek at
Trinity through the keyhole and at
the same time to inscribe a bit of
strictly-off-the-record advice. (Any
resemblance to wisdom is purely coincidental.)
You men of the Class ·of '45 have
discovered, greatly to the relief of
most of you, that Trinity is a comparatively easy place to get in. It is
also an easy place to get out of, a
fact many of you may also discover
the first week in February.
And another thing. Don't think you
have to buy your coats at J. Press and
order your shoes made for you in an
effort to be called "Flash." Most of
us would like to, but as we can't, we
struggle along in our four year-old
Barney's Bargain Basement flannels
and do surprisingly well. Of course,
light blues and greens sported uncompromisingly on the shanks of some
of us go rather poorly with Trinity's
architecture, but as far as worrying
about the threadbare quality of any
of our raiment goes, perish the
thought.
Many of you have gone out for
Freshman football, and some of you
will drop out as the going gets tougher
and the competition keener. Don't!
Stick to it, you won't always be freshmen, and some day you may get a
crack at Wesleyan-and, after all,
what could be sweeter? Besides, ~iris
seem to regard football huskies as
gods. We brought a fair damsel to
watch Trinity romp over Union Satur( Continued on page 4.)
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Vermont Awaits Trinity's
·Trinity Opens Season with
Spirited Eleven Saturday
Victory Over Union Eleven Catamounts
Will Attempt First
WH IT E A ND BEIDLER STAR

~-On

Other Fronts

Victory Since the Series
Started in 1889
By Jarvis P. Brown, '43

By A. C. P .
Blue and Gold Score Twice m
The University of Vermont's gridNew York-Dr. Rufus D. Smith,
First and Once in Third
ders
will seek revenge in their game
provost of New York University,
Period to Win, 20-0
says a "break-the-rich" taxation pol- with Trinity at Bt~rlington Satur(Continued from page 1.)

icy of the federal government may
result in the closing of private
schools. Dr. Smith believes that the
new tax bill is an application of that
policy.
**
As late as 1919, women students in
a midwest college which is now out
of existence, were not allowed to play
croquet "because it made them take
immodest postures."

threw passes, passes, and more
passes-thirty-five in all. Eighteen
of these were completed, but for all
that, there was no score. On one play
the ball changed sides three times.
Entice's pass to Davis was intercepted
by Joe Beidler, who ran it for ten
yards and then lateralled it to Foster. The lateral was intercepted by
* ..
Sherman of Union for a two-yard
As an undergraduate, Gary Cooper
gain.
was denied membership in the dramatic society at Grinnell College, Iowa,
Union Threatens
on grounds that he couldn't act.
The Garnet team threatened during
·the closing minutes of the half. Their
Hunter College students voluntarpasses to Entice to Davis, LeRoy, ily withdraw from school when they
and Killian caught the Blue and Gold fail to meet minimum standards of
·completely off their feet. Aided by scholarship.
• *
penalties against Trinity and the acThe army's new "shirtpocket" food
eu:rate heaves of Entice, the Dutch- rations-12 ounce, condensed meals. men pushed as far as the Blue and were developed by Dr. Ancel Keys of
Gold twenty-four where Fasi, veteran the University of Minnesota.
·center, put out the fire by intercepting an Entice pass. The half ended
with Trinity in possession of the ball
(Continued from page 2.)
-Qn their own thirty.
more, and in the autumn of that year
The final scoring came in the third was admitted to the London Instituperiod. After an exchange of punts, tion of Historical Research. He is a
'Trinity held the Dutchmen for downs member of the Religious Society of
on their own forty-nine. White and Friends, and a Phi Beta Kappa of
Foster ripped off a first down, and Swarthmore.
Beidler followed suit with another.
Mr. John C. E. Taylor, who has
White, Foster, and Beidler then made taught at the Lawrenceville School, is
-it first and ten on the Union fourteen. now teaching Fine Arts at Trinity.
A fifteen-yard holding penalty did A graduate of Yale, he received his
not stop the big three in the Blue Master's Degree in the History of
-and GQld backfield. In three plays, Art in 1940. Previously he studied
Beidler, White, and Foster had cov- drawing and painting for two years
ered the twenty-nine yards to the in France at the Academie Julian and
goal line, Foster driving into pay dirt in Southern France. In this country
from the thirteen. Will converted he has painted in Hartford and in
to make the score 20-0.
Rockport, Mass.
In the final quarter, the Dutchmen
.M r. Taylor's pictures have been exopened up a passing attack that hibited from Maine to Florida, and
, looked, on several occasions, as if it he has sold many oil paintings. He
were going to produce a score. Twice, is a member of several art organiza(Continued on page 4.)
tions.

..

.

F acuity changes

I

day of this week. The two colleges
have met six times. In 1889, 1918,
1934, 1935, 1936 and 1940, with Trinity winning all the games. The narrowest margin of victory was last
year when a- squad of 36 Catamounts,
fresh from a win over Northwestern
University came to Hartford prepared for sweet revenge upon the
under-manned Blue and Gold team
which the week before had lost to
R. P. I. The final score was Trinity
8, Verm~mt 3. This year the northerners have lost to Northeastern by
two touchdowns while Trinity looks
better than any Hilltop team for
several years.
The team which Coach Jessee sent
on the field numbered twenty-two
players, the entire squad being about
equal to the number of halfbacks
which the coaches of many football
teams may draw upon. This number
included nine sophomores who were
playing varsity football for the first
time. However, these sophomores are
way beyond the average in training
and in the ability to perform. Nevertheless one may wonder if Trinity
would not be one of the contestants
in the Rose Bowl if her coaches could
only draw upon the thirty other Trinity students who have been urged by
Coach Jessee to don the uniform but
who have refused.
In the nine years that Coach Jessee
has taught football at Trinity, · his
teams have won forty and lost only
eighteen games. Of this year's team
he says that the boys are tops, everyone of them. They have the real, old
college spirit, a spirit that pervades
the entire squad. "Anyone playing
with the fellows I have on my team,"
he says, "cannot help but develop in
this atmosphere."
We were impr~ssed with the welltimed blocking and crashing tackling
as well as by the spectacular forward

Page Three
WHY NOT WALK?

The Trinity College Senate
wishes to cooperate with the United States Government in its
efforts to conserve the nation's
supply of gasoline. Trinity students who use automobiles are
urged to curb unnecessary use of
their cars. Be patriotic-walk to
class!

Jack Hayward Tells
Of Service with Navy

I

passing, punting, and broken-field
running.
Perhaps the outlook for the 1941
football season would be even brighter if we could have more support for
our peppy cheerleaders on the part of
the student body. In the absence of
a band of Pacific Coast proportio:Rs,
it is up to us to exercise the old lung
power. With that old-fashioned but
effective support the victory bell of
Trinity will be heard every week
without fail.

AIR POST
(Continued from page 1.)
without there being a single plane
nearby.
This time approximately
1,200 planes are expected to swarm
over the New England area.
Another improvement, from the
standpoint of Trinity observers, will
be a specially designed shelter to be
placed in the tower for protection
against cold weather.

Boston, Newport, and Panama
Among Stops in Voyage
Of Amateur Barber
(Continued from page 1.)
service made Hayward a Navy barber!
Take him aside and he may tell you
what happened when he shaved the
Captain's five colored mess boys. He
may mention his first professional
clipping, a husky Marine, mention how
he cut the hair short on one side and
tried to even up the other.
"It wasn't my fault," Jack will explain. "They handed me scissors and
said to go to work. I didn't know
what to do, so I looked in a dictionary
for the verb to shear. It said 'to cut
as with a sword'-and I followed the
definition."
Hayward is back at Triniity studying
for the Bachelor of Arts degree. He
doesn't dare to try for a Bachelor of
Science~there is no science to his
barbering. He is considering setting
up a trade in West Hartford.
A group of Hayward's friends plan
to present Trinity's only scissor athlete a pair of silver shears with the
motto inscribed, "To cut, to clip, to
sever." Meanwhile he is growing his
hair long ·and searching in vain for
the discarded barber's chair which
someone placed years ago in the basement of Cook Dormitory.

How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK ANP TRUST CO.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?. • •

Established 1792

Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

Complete Banking Service
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY
Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmad at

213 ZION STREET
We Fill Prescriptions

You are always welcome
at Hubert's. Come down
and see us sometime .

..

In Hartford, Visit
Courtesy ot Dartmouth ''Jaek-o-Lantem••

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS-and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

Witkower ' s Book Store
10 6 Years of Bookselling
77-79 Asylum Street
COMPLETE

SOCIAL
and

T ry Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Different

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING SERVICE THE BRYANT AND

CHAPMAN COMPANY

HUNTER PRESS
Phone 2-7016
NATI O N-WIDE

RAI L-ArR

SE RVICE - - - - - -

302 Asylum Street, Hartford

FOR THE BEST IN
CAMERAS, FILMS
MOVIE EQUIPMENT
ENLARGERS, ETC.
See

Since 1896
HARTFORD, CONN.
Telepbone 2-0264

WA TK.INS BROS., Inc.
241 Asylum Street, Hanford '

Trinity Inside Out
(Continued from page 2.)
day, and there were times when her
expression as she watched some of
our men cavorting on the greensward
-no names, for rather obvious reasons - became absolutely beatific.
Those were the times when we wished
that pounding a typewriter wasn't our
main form of exercise.
There are many of you who don't
have cars, and perhaps that bothers
you just a little. Perhaps you feel
if you had a car college woul'd be
easier and more of a lark. It would,
but don't think about it. A car isn't
everything-if only we could believe
that! Anyway, if you don't have a
car, just make friends with someone

who has, and stick to him like a
brother. In that way you ride just
as much, and you're not faced with
any of the difficulties of ownership.
Another fallacy of thought that has
paralyzed the senior years of innumerable Trinitarians is the belief that
it would be a good idea to sleep each
morning for the first three years of
their college careers and then get a ll
their chapel credits while they are
seniors.
We don't suppose any of you will
take this little admonition seriously,
and our amazement would be boundless if you did. However, if it never
accomplishes another thing, its usefulness to us is God-given. It has
filled up space. Amen.

Trinity Graduates
In Service, Industry

UNION F,O OTBALL
(Continued from page 3.)
the Garnet team was inside the Trinity ten. Twice they failed to score.
Long passes from Entice and Killian to the two ends, Davis and
LeRoy, clicked off the yards. Trinity held on her own six and was
forced to kick out of the end zone.
Then the march began again. Trinity again had its back against the
wall. Jessee's men played valiantly,
and, incidentally, received a lot of
valuable practice in pass defense.
The Hilltoppers finally pushed t he
visitors back into their own territory
and the game ended with the ball in
Union's possession.

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES!
BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL COMPETITIONS
WILL OPEN FOR THE TRIPOD
At 8 o'clock Thursday Evening in The Tripod Office
Advantages to be gained are:
1. Financial r«!muneration.
2. Improvement in writing.
3. Experience in newspaper
technique.
4. Experience in business and
advertising methods.

and

Come to the Office in the basement of Woodward on Thursday,
October 2.
.
Previous Experience IS Not
N ecessczry.

TRYOUT NOW!
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rn give you back 15 seconds
Says PAUL .DOUGLAS,
well-known radio announcer
Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.
Others pick it up.
Soon the whole country's whistling it. It's a hit.
Somebody ~ights up a cigarette.
Likes it •. Passes the word along.
Soon the whole country's smoking it•.
It's a hit. IT'S CHESTERFIELD.
The big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like yourself.
Chesterfields are definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smoking and Better-Tasting.
They're made of the world''s best cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give you more smoking p/easurdj
But even .these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them ..
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else wilt.do.

1

Men of 1940, 1941 Classes Find
Places in Army, Defense
Works and Homes

SCHOLARSHIP LISTING
Forty-one undergraduates are
included on the Dean's list effective September, 1941. To become a
member of the list, which includes
the privilege to exceed the allowed
number of absence without penalty,
students mpst have a grade of 85
percent. or better in five courses.
The following men made the
Dean's list : Akutowicz, E .J., Bond,
J. A., Bonsignore, J. J., Bromberg,
S. Z., Burnham, F. S., Burros, R. H.,
Cannon, J. M., Carey, J. M., Corliss, S. B., Danielson, R. K., Danyliw, J. M., Dexter, E. W., Felix, D.,
Guillet, E. G., Harriman, Jr., C. J.,
Heseltine, D. W., Hodgkins, C. H.,
III, Jensen, C. E., Knowles, H. S.,
Latimer, Jr., T. G., Libby, A., Madama, R. R., Manning, R. A., McAndrews, J. F., McLaren, I. H.,
Monaghan, R., Moore, S. F., Nilson,
H. M., O'Malley, Jr., E. A., Peterson, P. W., Peterson, S., Resony,
A. V., Resony, J. A., Root, F. R.,
Rossi, J . G., Smellie, R. H., Smith,
Jr., C. E., Strempfer, Jr., J. F.,
Vinter, R. D., Ward, Jr., C D., and
Woodward, E.

Although not a military college in
any sense of the word, it has always
been tradition at Trinity that when
their country needed them in its
armed services or in work directly
connected with the armed services,
the undergraduates responded almost
to the man. The graduates of the
class of '41 have proved no exception
to that tradition by going into National Defense with more than half
their numbers. Likewise, a great
many men of the class of '40 have
taken up either the sword or the plow,
as the case may be, in the interests
of their country.
According to figures disclosed by
Alumni Secretary Thomas S. Wadlow, 51 o/o of last year's Seniors has
entered the field of National Defense,
either in the United States armed
forces or in industries allied with the
defense program.
Approximately
22o/o have joined the service, and the
remaining 29 % are in arms or airplane factories. Twenty-seven per
cent. of the class continued their
studies in graduate schools, six per
(Continued from page 1.)
cent. now hold down insurance posicourt,
a big help to the tennis squad
tions, and the stormy sea of matrimony straggles in with four per in wet weather.
The baseball diamond has literally
cent.
had its face lifted. An expensive jo~
A few of the Trinity graduates in
made the infield over into a modern
the four above-mentioned fields are
turtle-back affair, doing away with
as follows: In the defense industries
the old-fashioned pitcher's mound.
are Herbert I. Chauser, William B.
Alumni Hall was also modernized:
Dexter, John G. Fitzgerald, John J. to some extent. The trainer's 1:o:-.m
Karp, Kenneth J . Kelly, and Robert has been completely renovated, and
J. Rebman.
Venetian blinds have been installedLewis B. Sheen, William J. Ryan, Another sorely needed improvement.
Edward T. Knurek, Harry W. John- has finally been made----<new lightingson, Jock Kiley, Prospero DeBona, fixtures have been added to the libraJr., and George Comstock have all ry. This will eliminate the eyestrain
gone into the service.
frequently caused by the old fixtures_
Ivan F. Bennett, Edward J. ConUndergraduate automobile drivers
way, David H. Cunningham, Francis will notice the new permanent surA. Kelly, Marshall Nead, and Walter face on the Chapel driveway. ComJ. Pedicord are doing post-graduate posed of quarter-inch of chipped
work, while Richard H. Barnes, Seth stone over an amesite base, the driveP. Holcombe, Sidney A. Mills, Richard , way should last indefinitely with
A. Nolf, Hugh L. Sowards, Jr., and careful driving. An am.esite path
Theodore Swiderski are working for has been constructed, connecting the
several of Hartford's insurance com- new dormitory with the College
proper.
panies.
A surface gutter from Northam toOnly four of the class of '41, Richard T. Blaisdell, Robert E. Broatch, Cook, with new catch basins, has been
Jr., David E. Callaghan, and Frank installed. This, together with other
K. Smith have tied the marital knot. repairs and the widening of the s~de
walk to seven and one-half feet,.
amounted to $600.
Among items not so noticeable tothe eye is a new heating plant in the
Jarvis Physics Building, and in
Boardman Hall. One-half of the interior of the Chemistry Building has
(Continued from page 1.)
a new ·coat of paint, and Cook Dinopinion, steals the show as a com- ing Hall has been refinished.
pletely befuddled butler who continuThe College, according to the audially finds himself locked out of his tor's report, ended the fiscal year
master's house.
June 30, 1941, with a surplus of inJohn Van Druten is responsible for come over expenditures of $542.80the screen play, and his characteristic The total value of land, buildings,.
sophisticated dialogue and casual and equipment is over four million
handling of situations is clearly ap- dollars, while the endowment is over
parent. At the same time his com- three and one-half million.
plete disregard for the current trends
and events of our time is indeed un··
fortunate. He has blown a delightful
bubble which will burst, however, at
the slightest contact with reality.
Paul A. <Clark, son of the Reverend
All of which means that "My Life John B. Clark of Mowbridge, S. D.,
With Caroline" is a rather trivial won recently the coveted Converse
opus, occasionally colorful and amus- Scholarship given annually to an outThe
ing, but on the whole rather trite and standing Trinity freshman.
unimportant. It is of the lavender award was made on a basis of exceland old lace variety, the lavender be- lence in high school records and in a
ing rather faded and the lace very competitive examination given during(
freshman week.
old.

Large Freshman Class
For Trin's 116th Year

"Life with Caroline"
Stars Ronald Colman

Scholarship Winner

Quality Book and Publication Printer•
Since 1905

Yes, fellow smokers, IT'S YOUR APPROVAL
THAT'S PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Everywhere you
tt.pyrlahll941, LJccJTT & Mn•s Toucco Co.

go~~
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